
• PATA Tour # 02 : Colombo by Jeep 

 
Drive around in Colombo in a World War II jeep or in the world’s 
oldest Land Rover. 

This pioneering venture is a first on the global tourism, the Willys 

MB and Willys M38A1 and Land Rover series 1 early version Jeeps 

will be in service for tourists. The Willys Jeep was primarily used 

during World War ll and other warfare by the United States and 

its allies. These Jeeps were manufactured in the year 1942 to 

1949 and the Land Rover series 1 early version in 1948 are now 

collectors’ items. 
  

These jeeps have classical connections with all-time war movies such as Killing Fields, Bridge too far, 1972 ,Pearl 

Harbor, Battle of the buldge , Missing in action , Air America The Bridge at Remagen, Deer Hunter ,Platoon ,Raid 

on Entebbe ,Octopussy ,The longest day, Dirty Dozen ,Delta Force , Godfather 

Colombo by jeep is different to any other City Tour since you sit in those open to air jeeps you find 360 degree 

visibility, to take photographs or for sightseeing no obstacles blocking your view and when the windshield is put 

down the cool breeze hits you and take you to a different world. The feeling which you never get in any other. 

For these tourists who prefer to experience something novel and 

unique, now have a golden opportunity to enter the world of bygone 

era while on holiday. Clients will be riding jeep approximately for 

three hours visiting nineteen places as listed (Galle face green, Galle 

face hotel, Dutch hospital, Old parliament, Old Colombo light house, 

Colombo light house, Grand oriental hotel, Colombo Harbor, Slave 

Island area, Gangarama Seema Malakaya, War memorial, Public 

Library, National Museum, Nelum Pokuna Theatre, Vihara Maha Devi 

park, Colombo Town hall, Race course shopping area, Independence 

Square, BMICH, Replica of Aukana Buddha statue, Aththidiya Bird 

sanctuary 

 Aththidiya Bird Park 
A wild in the city, only 12 km away from the main city in Dehiwala 1 .5km lush greenery on the bank of a 

waterway. About 40 varieties of migratory and endemic birds, mammals, reptiles and on a lucky day 

crocodile sights. 

 Fishing 
Fishing experience with the casting net and the rod made out of toddy palm (Kithul palm) 

 Self-driving 

Our guest can try out their driving skills with these war classics inside the bird park or on main roads 

 



• Note: One jeep can accommodate 3 pax – 4 pax 

 US$ 70/- per person 

 Lunch supplement: US$ 20/- per person 

 Minimum requirement for the above tour should be 03 pax. 

Cost includes  
  

 While on tour our guest will enjoy free bottled water, free soft drinks juices and snack or a chilled bottle 

of beer. 

 Pick up from hotel and drop off at hotel 

 Starting point is from Colombo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




